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Food industry prepares for Biden
administration
Associations representing the agriculture, food and restaurant industries congratulated President-elect Joe Biden on his election and voiced their commitment to work with
the new administration and Congress to address pressing issues facing the American
people, most important being conquering the COVID-19 pandemic that continues to
threaten lives and economies.

The nation’s restaurant industry has been ravaged by the pandemic. The National
Restaurant Association applauded Mr. Biden’s election but said the federal government
could not afford to wait until inauguration day to provide urgently needed relief to consumers and businesses.
https://www.foodbusinessnews.net/articles/17317-food-industry-prepares-for-biden-administration

New wheat varieties
could target organic
production

Efforts by Canadian scientists to breed wheat specifically for use in organic farming could potentially benefit
conventional agriculture by leading to varieties that require fewer chemicals, said an expert. Similar research
could also improve conventional farming of crops such
as soybeans, said Andrew Hammermeister, director of
the Organic Agriculture Centre of Canada at Dalhousie
University in Nova Scotia. Chemicals are a significant
expense for conventional farmers.
https://www.producer.com/news/new-wheat-varie-
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Corn, Wheat
Inspections
Increase, Total Grain
Inspections Decrease

For the week ending November 12, total inspections
of grain (corn, wheat, and soybeans) for export from
all major U.S. export regions totaled 3.5 million metric
tons (MMT).
Total grain inspections were down 12 percent from the
previous week, up 26 percent from last year, and up 21
percent from the 3-year average.
However, corn inspections increased 18 percent, and
wheat inspections increased 7 percent, from the previous week.
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http://www.feedandgrain.com/news/corn-wheat-inspections-increase-total-grain-inspections-decrease

Soy & Corn Sales Exceed
Expectations

Prices may consolidate after reaching four-year high
near $12 but are expected to be well supported for now
Weekly export sales of soybeans were 51 million
bushels which beat expectations though they were a
marketing year low. Net sales to China were 39 million
bushels.
http://www.feedandgrain.com/blog/markets-higher-as-commercial-demand-supports-prices
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US dryness may be just the
beginning

North America grain, oilseed and pulse production in 2020
was amazingly good given the environment that some crops
were given to develop in. Drought impacted a huge part of
the continent this year extending from the heart of Canada’s
Prairies through the northern and western US Plains and all
of the far western states into northern Mexico. World Weather,
Inc. is concerned that this year’s dryness is a foreshadow of
more drying that eventually will bring hardship to farmers in
the continent and perhaps the same may come to other parts
of the world in the years 2021-23.
https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14522-us-drynessmay-be-just-the-beginning

Bühler adds grain storage lead for
Asia, Oceania

Pablo A. Fernandez Moriana joined Bühler Singapore in September as the head of
grain storage for Southeast Asia (SEA) & Oceania Region, a newly-created position that will lead the Grain Storage business.
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https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14520-b%C3%BChleradds-grain-storage-lead-for-asia-oceania?e=vkural@tusaf.
org&utm_source=World+Grain+Daily&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_id=1673B4200156D2V
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Цены на украинское
подсолнечное
масло растут из-за
дефицита сырья –
Refinitiv Agriculture

Disappointing Ukraine sunflower seed harvest pushed
crude sunfloweroil offers to record highs of $1,1601,170 per tonne FOB earlier this week, but eased later
tracking lower futures. Anyway, sunflower oil remained
the most expensive so far
Экспортные
котировки
на
украинское
подсолнечное масло выросли на прошлой
неделе на $140-150 за тонну FOB на фоне
сокращения урожая подсолнечника в 2020 году
и необходимости выполнять заключенные ранее
контракты, показывает собственный мониторинг
Refinitiv.
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http://ru.perspectives.refinitiv.com/market-insights/
ceny-na-ukrainskoe-podsolnechnoe-maslo-rastut-iz-za-deficita-syrja/

Ukraine has used twothirds of wheat export
quota

Ukraine has used 66.5% of its wheat export quota for
the 2020-21 marketing season, according to economy
ministry data reported by Reuters.
As of Nov. 20, Ukraine had shipped 11.63 million tonnes
of wheat for this season, which runs from July through
June.
https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14525-ukraine-has-used-two-thirdsof-wheat-export-quota?e=vkural@tusaf.
org&utm_source=World+Grain+Daily&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_id=1673B4200156D2V
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Protect Your Bottom Line Against
Market Disruption

Discover how technology is pivotal in helping ag businesses overcome market
disruption in these four key areas
No industry is without its challenges, especially the ag industry. Challenges
such as market volatility, new tools, policy impacts, and faster transactions
create whirlwinds of uncertainty that make it tough for any business to find
their footing and push forward.
At the time of this article, we’re still navigating one of the greatest challenges
in 2020 – a pandemic that has immensely disrupted how businesses transact
with customers and partners.
What we’re learning from these challenges is that organizations that prioritize
key business practices can help pivot how they respond to these challenges,
putting them back on the path to success sooner than competitors. The time
to pivot, however, is quickly passing because the ag industry doesn’t stop. So
where do you start?
The first thing to think about is saving time through business-to-customer interactions.
http://www.feedandgrain.com/sponsored/protect-your-bottom-line-against-market-disruption

Wheat flour finds outlet in valueadded category

It turns out wheat flour can play the value-added game as well. While much innovation in recent years has come from flour based on ancient grains or pulses,
certain wheat flours now offer specific benefits, too. They include higher levels
of fiber, domestic sources of Neapolitan-style pizza crust flour and food safety
technology.
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https://www.world-grain.com/ar ticles/14530-wheat-flour-findso u t l e t- i n - v a l u e - a d d e d - c a t e g o r y ? e = v k u r a l @ t u s a f . o r g & u t m _
source=World+Grain+Daily&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_id=1673B4200156D2V
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Milling operations: Flour
microbiology challenges and
observations

Growing emphasis is being placed on the microbiology of wheat flour.
Flour is mostly used to make doughs or batters that are cooked and
subject the product to sufficiently high temperatures for a time, adequate to reduce microbial load, including pathogen risks for consumers.
In some instances, however, products may be consumed during preparation or have inadequate cooking needed to make the product safe.
Raw flour consumption isn’t recommended due to the potential of pathogen content that may result in food borne illness.
ht t p s: //w w w.wo r l d- g ra i n .c o m /a r ti c l e s/14 5 31- m illi n g - o p e rations-flour-microbiology-challenges-and-observations?e=vkural@
tusaf.org&utm_source=World+Grain+Daily&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_id=1673B4200156D2V

Grain Foods Foundation ramps
up breadbasket checkoff
outreach

Even as the group continues work to seek US Department of Agriculture
approval for a revised breadbasket checkoff program, the Grain Foods
Foundation in recent weeks has stepped up outreach to baking executives at companies likely to be included in the program.
Christine Cochran, executive director of the GFF, said invitations have
been sent to roughly half of the bakers expected to be covered by the
program. Ultimately, she hopes to have meetings with the entire group.
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https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14533-grain-foods-foundation-ramps-up-breadbasket-checkoff-outreach?e=vkural@tusaf.
org&utm_source=World+Grain+Daily&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_id=1673B4200156D2V
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EU feed output
forecast to decline by
2.2%

Oilseeds, Oils & Meals
- Monthly price and
policy update

https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14449-eufeed-output-forecast-to-decline-by-22?e=vkural@
tusaf.org&utm_source=World+Grain+Feed+Miller+Update&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_
id=1673B4200156D2V

http://www.fao.org/3/cb2236en/cb2236en.pdf
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EU compound feed production (EU 27+UK) for farmed
animals in 2020 is estimated at 161.4 million tonnes, a
decrease of 2.2% compared to 2019, according to forecast data provided by the European Compound Feed
Manufacturers Federations.
The report, released on Nov. 5, said all main feed categories are set to decrease, mainly as a result of the
combined indirect impact of COVID-19 affecting consumer demand for products of animal origin and the
direct effects of the spread of animal diseases (African
Swine Fever, Avian influenza).

Highlights:
In October, FAO’s price indices tracking the oilcrops
complex continued to fare markedly above their
year-earlier levels, with the indices for oilseeds and
oilmeals standing at multi-year highs.
While Argentina lowered its export taxes to stimulate
soybean shipments, Brazil suspended its soy import
tariffs with a view to facilitate imports.
India introduced wide-ranging reforms to its agricultural production and marketing system in a bid to raise
the competitiveness of its farm sector.
The United States of America launched a second major relief package for farmers facing market disruptions due to the coronavirus pandemic.
While Malaysia and Thailand went ahead with planned
increases in their respective biodiesel blending mandates, Brazil decided to temporarily relax its blending
obligations.
The private sector reported several new initiatives
aimed at reducing the industry’s environmental and
social footprint in the global supply chains for palm oil
and soybeans.
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November 27th Quick Comments

Trading remains limited to MATIF and energies right now- CME grains will open up
at 8:30 am CST and close early at 12:05 CST today, so indeed a shorter session.
Matif remains mixed, rapeseed remains up 1.25 euros, palm oil up 100 pts, crude
oil -1%, Euro 1.1920, USDRUB 75.90, USDUAH 28.46, USDLIRA 7.79, USDPESO 80.87,
USDREAL 5.33.
SOYBEANS will open up at 8:30 am CST. S.A. forecast fears likely to push the open
a bit firmer/higher.
CORN will open up at 8:30 am CST, here too after the sharp drop on Wednesday,
as we go into the weekend on a shorter session expect the sellers to be a bit tame
today.
WHEAT will open up at 8:30 am CST, while Matif operates like normal but remains
quiet- yesterday was a quiet day as well.
https://my.stonex.com

Cargill invests in life
sciences venture
capital fund

Cargill, announced on Nov. 19 a significant investment in Seventure Partners’ Health for Life Capital II fund.
Cargill said the investment marks the company’s latest effort to harness its deep expertise and knowledge in nutrition,
digestive and immune health with cutting-edge companies to bring next generation ingredient solutions to its customers.
Seventure Partners is a global leader in venture capital, actively funding innovative companies within the two evolving
fields of digital technologies and life sciences. Its Health for Life Capital II fund supports the microbiome revolution in the
areas of health and nutrition.
Cargill, who joins a network of other strategic investors in the fund including Danone, Novartis, and Lesaffre, will serve as
a limited partner with a member appointed to the fund’s Advisory Investment Committee.
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https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14517-cargill-invests-in-life-sciences-venture-capital-fund?e=vkural@tusaf.
org&utm_source=World+Grain+Weekly&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_id=1673B4200156D2V
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Milling Ops: The pest
control paradox

It is important for flour millers to identify pathways of
microbial infestation of both grain and grain products,
recognize the risk of microbial contamination, and encourage taking steps to manage, control and reduce
microbial risks associated with grain-based products.
In human food grain handling and processing facilities around the world, considerable time, energy and
resources are spent on pest control as covered under
Integrated Pest Management (IPM). IPM is considered
essential for doing business in developed countries
and is making strides in developing countries. Similarly, various food safety programs have become requisite in human food grain handling and processing
facilities for both developed and developing countries
seeking to meet various food safety program standards.

IAOM Eurasia and TUSAF
Chairman participated in
Bloomberg HT program
namely “Day Remains”/
IAOM Eurasia and TUSAF
Başkanı Bloomberg
HT “Günden Kalanlar”
yayınına katıldı

In addition to wheat, flour production and trade, the
impact of the pandemic on the sector was evaluated/
Buğday ve un üretimi ile ticareti yanısıra pandeminin
sektöre etkisi değerlendirildi.
http://web.interpress.com/app/document/viewer/8
895f687-f62e-4c38-ad19-cbeaa3978f67?cid=qbiFhZZVj9k%3D
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https://www.world-grain.com/articles/14521-milling-ops-the-pest-control-paradox?e=vkural@tusaf.
org&utm_source=World+Grain+Weekly&utm_medium=Newsletter&oly_enc_id=1673B4200156D2V

